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■ J. Bryap, Mr Rothwell, H. Hulbert. 
Mrs. Heaton, J. Brisbow, T. P. Pear- 

, eon, Mias Sarah Haut, Mrs. Corker, A. 
XV. Corker, T. Bradbury, Wm. Hunt.

. The Danube will sail for the north again 
on Tuesday evening.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany's steamer Walla Walla leaves for 
San Francisco this evening. She will 
take down a heavy cargo of freight 
from Victoria, including a large am
ount of matting anj Chinese' and Japan
ese merchandiser ex the Northern, Pacific 
steamer Pathan. The passengers book
ed' to sail this evening are: J. F. Roils, 
E. h. Nultmau, Mrs. Duncan, Mr. Mc
Bride, Miss Edge, Miss McKenzie and 
J. Scott. The steamer Umatilla of the 
same line is due to arrive from the Gold
en Gate this evening.

For those on the Mainland who wish 
to come to Victoria to take in the 
sights to connection with the Jubilee 
celebration, arrangements have been: 
made by the C.P.N. Co. for an excur
sion rate of $2 for the round trip, good 
from Saturday, the 19th, until Thurs
day, the 24th inst. The Kingston, and 
the Rosalie will also carry passengers 
for single fare for the round trip from 
the 20th to the 24th.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Judgment Given in the Case of Shall- 
Cross.Vs. Garesche.

SHIPS AND SHIPPINGcarried unani !! for the work myself I would simply have ] The amendment was
put the gravel on. in less g nanti ties. ! rnously. ' ...... ., , ._

i . The mayor lead the charge that a Thé question of opening up the drain 
I drain had- been partly dug oui a small near Moss street was ta sen top. The
I street near Moss street contrary ' to the superintendent said he had orders from
orders of the street committee.. the engineer to attend to the drain.

i Aid. Stewart said the committee h<ad As AM. Kiuetiian wished the engineer 
! recommended that the drain tie not laid, to be present and give evidence, on the
! The work done had1 cost $4. •* drain question, he moved that toe Conn-
j. Aid. Kinsman explained that passing cii adjourn, which was granted.

^ i Moss street he,had found men working ’’ —————-
I on. the drain. He had reported the c3r- 
! civmMances to the engineer, who said he 

tots of TJdk by theAldermen but Very ^ Mt ordered the work. The work
Little Evidence Submitted at i done had not cost much more than $4. 
wwiemmw : Aid. Vigelius saw three men working

the Meeting. th^re.
Aid. Vigelius. said he had seen sever1' "

ya Stowirt said tt.t tte »«« m- 
meatt. ermtiendent had laet year been instructedent. appearing ra an AW. t> ^ up Ae ^ ^ fiMt time he
Kitoanian, ^niirman , ^ Ucu had men working in the neighborhood,
mittee, in the finies. . Superintendent Wilson explained that
cases, there was a long premnuiaryu.s working in the neighborhood-
cussion as to what was to jmjwred ilostructed the£ t0 open the drain.
into. The council na y ^ , j. After the engineer had said that the com-
the mtorview const,tuœd a .nunl>er ot mktee ^ *xmaetiae& that the work
charges. Aid. Iyinsma nsis>keonthem, gh<mM ^ ^ dODe they filled it in. He
there was a lot of -cross questuoaung,
Superintendent Wilson made a state
ment; there -was more cross questioning, 
and a couple of workmen were ca..ed in 
and asked a few questions. There was 
uo regular evidence, and nobody suggest
ed that the evidence should be given.

)* A PRESENTATION.

Teachers' Institute Present Mr 
by With a Cane and an Add

Yesterday’s meeting of the 
Institute was opened by Mise 
who-read a paper on “School i, 
line.’’ The discussion of the 
postponed until the next meeth,'. 
Miss Cameron having replaced Ph' . ’ 
Netherby in thé chair, Pri, 
of the High School, presented m,. v :l 
erby with a gold-headed ebony 
the following address: " ' ,,:-i
To 8. B. " Netherby, Esq.,

1 Schools:
We& the members of the Victor: 

era’ Institute, desire to take aqVHm 
this, the last occasion on which 
be present among us as 
to congratulate you on your pr,™,,. 1
the Inspectorship of schools—, 1 "> 
which we all acknowledge to i„ 
served, and which we feel !' : *• 
conducive to the well-being of to, , 
of th|> province. The same ex,-n,’ 
ties which have made you a n„. T1:i!i 
ful teacher cannot fall to r*
equally efficient as an Inspector ,.f 
and the same kindness and syrnr,,, 
you have Invariably exhibited 
your fellow teachers here win d, uiU 
characterize your conduct it, 1||1.,’,*T 
and wider sphere to which you inv, ”r 
called. We cannot bid farewell' 
without expressing our regret 
abotit. -_tg lose in 
matured professional experience 
dent councels, and we now 
accept this cane, not for its intrh, i, 
but as «'memento of the 
whom yon have worked

ENQUIRY OPENED x,■ * l.'t-f.
ri-s-s.

;\ The Steamer Moamoutashire Arrives 
at Romand-*- xutcureion 

Arrangements.

Charges Made Against Street Super
intendent Being Investigated 

by Council.-

•r.v
r‘ 'Tl

ili-

:Hj.j

CONVICTION QUASHED K'The News of the Geneva’s Misfor
tune Connmieti—Sadie and Ad

vance in Distress.
inspect,,t o(Mr. Justice Drake’s Decision in the 

Appeal of the Union Col
liery Company.

E '
a T,

Frpm Friday's Dally.
Local steamship unto expect1 a large 

influx of excursionists to visit the city 
on the occasion of the célébration of

Employment of Chinese Is Not an Of- the Diamond Jubilee of Her Majesty
I the Queen, and they are making ar- 
: rangcmeùts accordingly. The totial agents 
| of thé steamers City of Kingston and 
t Rosalie announce. that they will issue 
! tickets for the round trip at single fare.

admitted that he had made a mistake. Hon- nr- justice Drake this morning The tickets being good from Sunday, 
Mayor Red fera considered the matter gaTe judgment in the appeal of the June 20th, until Thursday and Friday, 

a very small one. - , Union Ctoiery Company against the eon-' the 25th and 26th into The City of
Aid. Kinsman—But the streets commit- yp^on, 0{ Manager Little of that com- Kingston will, leave the Sound in the

tee are responsible for the expenditure. pSny for employ tig Chinese in their evening during that time and return in,
The mayor said the XtetOTia West mineg_ The, conviction was quashed on the eyefcing instead of in the morning as

under oath The changes were then tnk- S‘dewe3lk qnetoion had b^en se ed y S. t!he ground that although the act pro- at present. The C. P. N. Company will
en up one by one, but in only one ease superintendent apologi g • s" Mbits the employment of Chinese under- bring passengers from and to Vancoucer
was a decision arrived at. That was re- , ni^<?n ^ ^ the MMre fram, emund, such employment is uot made f6r for the round trip, the tickets be-
specting the piece of road at Ross Bay, ' tbe cf,nXH.atpm stables, being a perquis- a“ °®e‘lse. f»r which a penalty is impos- j mg good from the 20th to the 25th met.
and although it was shown that thie jte qÆ toe street superintendent, was ed. The judgment follows. The Charmer cn Saturday, June 19th,
street committee thought it would only , , l A rule was Obtained m two cases wjjj( instead of leaving Vancouver as '
cost $50 and it cost very amah more, The ^yor explained that he had writ- raac^ usuul at one o’clock, wait until 6 p.m„
everybody was exonerated. ten1 to the superintendent about the mat- Chinamen . emp j “ arriving at X’ictoria about one o’clock a.

In stating why the meeting was and ^ then had heard nothing ihe grounds of „r"lenna?nl^Lim, ™- The Charmer will also make a spec- 
called, Mayor Redfera said he could not , ;t convicting justices had no jurisdiction, on, Monday Tune 21 She will

that any charges had been preferred , Kinsman—You wrote two letters i ^at 11 also leave here on Sunday evening and
nst the superintendent of greets by ; t0 the gwperilltendent about that. The j Amending Act 1890, was ultra vires tht m(>rn,in„ sbe Jm Jeave Van-

any member of the board olf aldermen. a|denman then repeated the conversation provincml legislature; that the employ- a m arrivhv hereabout
Aid. McCandless held that if there h h„,, witlh ^ annerintendent in, which ment of Chinamen m coal mines un- couver about i a.m. arriving here about

was to be an investigation the changes ;tbe ^perintendent^id the manure was derground is riot made an offense by the 1 P-m
should be preferred in writing. | big perquisite and the trouble the suid act as amended; no penalty provid- j ------

Aid. Harrison did not consider that te,an^t<;' ha(j in getting the manure ed. The rules in both these cases must I Captain Cox yesterday afternoon re-
the charges emanated from Aid. Kins- ■ ake|1 tbe mayor bad first told the super- be made absolute and the convictions ceived a letter from the head of a firm

It was simply a paragraph in a [ i,ntendent that he could not have the quashed, and all moneys paid by the de- of ship chandlers in Hakodate containing
newspaper. However, the street super- i manure. . fendant in respect thereof must be re- ; news confirming the death of one of the
intendent should be allowed to exorner- ^ld. WHson said when he was chair- turned. The employment of Chinamen i schooner Geneva’s hunter, Joe Oom-
ate himself. * . man of the Old Men’s Home committee, underground is forbidden by the amend- e8U( fr0m hemorrhage of the lungs, and

Aid. Stewart wanted an admission manure «was simt out regularly. in5 1890, but any such employment aj,0 jogs 0f a Y)oat belonging 4o that
from Aid. Kinsman that ne hadi made rj^iy y^ar he found that it was not being n°t made an offense under the act for , schooner containing three men, James 
the statements appearing in the inter- l which any penalty is imposed. Section
Xfiew- ^ f _ i AM. MëGregor asked Aid. Wilson wfov 12 of the a«t of 1888 states in dtoail the ,

Aid. Kmsman was about ,to answer b(- had not “fired” tlie superintendent several breaches of the proceeding sec 
but Aid. Partridge having the floor ask- : teist- year tiers which shall be considered as of- j .. ...... _ ..... .
ed that the motion passed by the conn- j Aid!Wilson-I am only sorrv that I did fumes against the act; the employmenr , fealmg fleet had done very little seal
ed granting toe inretoSgatilon and'the let- not ' of Obinamen Underground is not one of ir-g Jmmg the months of March, and
ter from the snp^m|enden>t be read. This j AldL Kinsman wanted to know wheth- such breaches which- is to be treated > as the weather had been; too bad.
was done. , er it was right for the street superintend- as an offence against the act—sections ; During the month of May, though, the

Aid. Kinsman Sfitd he gave a. reporter : enit tù ^ tbe manure: , 18, 15, 18, 19, 54, 57, 71, 79 and some ; weather had been, fair and the catches
what had ajipeared in toe Times. It j The mayor asked what was done with others. All deal with particular cases of the fleet were picking up. Seals, the 
was in the matuite ox a mstory of how ^be manure betw’een January 16tih and which are to be Treated as offences writer said, were plentiful. The letter
he hiad been treated sinee he was elected 30th of January, when he wrote his last against the act. The legislature has been j also contained the catches of the Vieto-
in* January. He had served an previous letter to the superintendent. very careful in the enumeration of these ; .ria schooners up till the 10th! of last
councils, but never before had he been | Superintendent Wilson said in 1895, various breaches for which penalties un- j month. These catches, however, were 
treated as he hadl tims year by an em- 29 loads of mianiM-e were hauled to toe der section 95 can be recovered. ' A pen- I practically the same as in the list con-

mi 0id Men?,s Home, at a cost to toe city ai act should not be1 extended beyond the tamed in the letter received a few days
10 toe mterview that he could not priwe. of $1 a load. When he soW it he some- reasonable construction which toe words ago bv E B Marvin & Co., and pub-and McGregor AMKiI™to : 5°t^ 25 will bear. The statute has-pro- i n^d into “e ’ *
and Mcuregor wanted Aid. Amanan to , and often nothing. hibited the .'employment of Chinamen j ___
beared^fn tbeTterrimv^Mtii he dhf ' . Mr CimpbeLI, one of the coloration under ground, one effect of which would The tug Sadie, which left h<£e yester-
peared, in me interview, wmen ne did. teamsters, said before Mr, Wilson was be that in case of breach of contract ! f.,r tho Slr’ „ T>K.„r 
There was more d.scus^on in winch AM. | appointed superintendent, anyone took damages could not be recovered. The ; ^ f<>r the Skeena River, ritill act as 
Kinsman said he had heard that toe the manurç. Some had been sent out to court is asked to read info toe act a j *ender for ,the ^-aJK ard Pa^lnJ C<)™‘ 
street sopermtendent was going to sue Aid. Vigelius. penalty which does not exist Tiw S--T pany' put into Nanaimo yesterday af-' Mm tor libel. Aid. McGregor relied | Aid. vigelius indignantly denied this, toti InteSreta^ct, S tote' ]
that he could and would wm the smt ! He had never had a pound of manure 21, was cited as ipplying tbe wmrt.

There was a lob more talk as to fram the city stables. That section savs-' ‘Anv wilful vaààrn ! are being made and she will proceed this
whether toe coumil ahouM P^eed, and Ex-Aid. Baker said when he was first vention of an. act which‘is not maifau ; aftemoom The cannery steamer Ad- 

The ^In re ' *£l1,rttl'am of the streets committee the offence of some kind shall be a rniede- the tenner of the Carlisle Pack-
card to a nàeée ôf mad at U^ Ra v i bein* of at a east meaner and punishable accordingly.’ tog Company, which left this port on her
g Aid Kinsman said he had take/toe iw'w* ®^perm!<mdent “Independent of the question whether way north on- Wednesday evening, is
matter up becam^M a remark of toe toe ' dt/ln/hi/.p/r/ ■ also at throUgh . th<? “m*
mayor that the street committee would miove it anything to re- of te British North America Act, pass : cause. Her feed pump is also not work-

x have to go slow, and a reference to the-1 Aid Wilson caLlied the mavor’s «+tPn a penal a^ °f t^1ls character; the lan- 1 mg as it should, and repairs will be ne-
cost of that piece of road. He had agreed j tion to the fact that the mâvor had^id 4gUage dearly/anaot be invoked cessa ry before it is able to preceed. The
with the superintendent that beach gr*av- = the enauirv had no.th.ins- to do with I f?pp y the want of jurisdiction in the repairs will be made without delay and 
e, shouM be placed cm toe road,, but toe v/uTcoZ/iK Mr Bto/ wts /w 3UStl,CeS. / has the contrary effect end
committee bad "not recommended that mg something about what a former aid- fcnelus‘';’ely Droves that toe conviction
clay should be hauled from Spring erman dlld. • œ '1’lotion was beyond the jurisdiction Port Townsend, June 9.—The largest
Ridge to cover it. .Personally he had Aid Kinsman stated that of tlle iust3ees- J^n*s being so there is towage bill ever incurred on North Pa-
oidered mtoing. wanter man^ for hto g^en it cost D? ^1° discass.^ ?f ^tra dtic waters was settled to-day, when J.

Aid. Stewart said the streets commit- Mm $2 a load. y,res o-f the provincial legislature in pass- B Libby, manager of toe Puget Sound
tee had recommended that the gravel Superintendent Wilson said that be the amendment to the Coal Mines Tugboat company, recived a check from 
should be put on. It was not toe duty spent the money treating the men when Kf®a3ation Act. If it was necessary I the Pacific Coast Steamship company for
of the committee to say where the clay they worked at night am “oun<3 by the opinion of the fall $16,450. It was the end of the case re-
etiould be hauled from. Aid. McGregor—Well I tMtik that we coart’ w*1’(;h has the effect of a jndg- suiting from the accident to the steamer

Aid. Wilson contended that it was the ell are agreed that the superintendent is mént> ^though only given at the re- PiieMa off Cape Flattery over three 
duty of the aldermen to see that the ‘ all right. * Quest Of the Lleutenant-Govem<>i>in- years ago. The big steamer, loaded
city’s money was judiciously expended, j Aid. Kinsman—Just what Ï expected pouni9il-‘ I-t is not usual to give costs in with passengers and freight, broke a 

Aid. Stewart ®a$d the committee j The case was tried by a preiudieed cV,<etion Iwhere on certiorari the convie- crank shaft and was rapidly drifting on 
thought the cost of the work would not I jury. J tion is. ' quashed, so there will be no
exceed $50. .-1 Aid. McGregdr very excitedly denied costs'”

Aid. Harrison, another member of the toils, and toe repeated charges of pre - Cassidy and H. M. Hills for the
streets committee, said he agreed' with judiee by Aid, Kinsman and denials bv defendant, Little, and Gordon Hunter
the superintendent that otoer gravel Aid. McGregor made toings so livelv f°r the Crown.
shonid be brought to bind the beach that the mayor had to threaten to use Z, 7~77,—TT ; .
gravel. fqrioe to quiet Aid. McGregor . —With the blood full of humors, the

In answer to Aid. McCandless Aid-. Aid. McGregor defied anybody in the heated term is a11 the more oppressive 
Harrison said he dad not, know gravel room to make him stop talking but Give the system a thorough cleansing 
was to. betoauled from Spring Ridge. finally-came to order. ’ with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and a dose or

Superintendent Wilson in answer said Aid. Stewart moved, seconded bv two Ayer’s Pills, and you will enjoy
the piece of road had uot cost more than Alto McGregor, that the street superiin- rammer as never before in your life.
$125, the balance of the money being : tendent be exonerated from all -the chare- Just try tMs for once, and yon'Il not re-
epeut for clearing up, etc. He had re- es made iin toe Times pent it
caved- orders from toe engineer to go Aid. Vigelius moved in amendment 
ahead with the work. seconded by AM. Wilson, ..

Ill answer to Aid. Hameon, th-e maiyor Kimsman’s action he endorsed, 
said the committee had no right to dm The mayor ruled the amendment out 
terfere with the work after it had' been of order.
commenced. . Aid. Vigelius spoke very stronelv

Mayor Redfern sard the superintendent against Aid. Stewart’s motion. It was 
having reeejved in»tt-uc-nous from the casting a slur on Aid. Kinsman, a men 
engineer, the blame, if any, attached to who had been elected by the peopCIe a

^ u much-respected end Mghly esteeWdciti-
The foreman who bad charge of the zen. * -

work said portions of the road were 
muddy when the beach gravel was put

willone of our

fence for Which a Penalty 
Can Be Imposed.:

i
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pro-of you to 

value,
. with

in time past, and of the high ?
entertain for your character. 1 th'y 

Short speeches

colleague
In Shallcross at,d Macaulay vs. Ar- 

'thnr Garesche and J. Keith Wilson, Mr. 
Justice Drake this morning handed down 
his judgment.

His Lordship holds the various proper
ties should be sold by the receiver, and 
the amount paid into court and an ac
count should be taken of what is due 
for principal and interest, after deduct
ing the net purchase money.- The in
terest, from the respective times that in
terest has been received for or in re
spect of toe mortgages should he cal
culated, and the defendant, Arthur Ga
resche, should pay one-fifth of such 
amount to the plaintiff, Florence Ma
caulay, and the other one-fifth into court 
to await an account of Clara Laine. 

And thp one-fifth share of the estate in 
the hands of toe receiver belonging to 
Arthur Garesche should be held as se
curity’ for the'pâyment of this sum. The 
general costs of the action are reserved 
until the accounts are taken.

Regarding the position of Mr. Wilson 
in the case, His Lordship, in Ms judg
ment says: “There is no suspicion of 
anytMug improper or dishonest with re
gard to these trust funds or the invest 
ment of them, at the worst the invest
ment was injudicious. The possession 
of the trust funds by Mr. Wilson under 
toe authority of the trustee was not in 
and sense an improper possession. If 
he had divided the moneys up amongst 
those entitled under the trusteed direc
tion, surely he could have done so—he 
could equally, without being liable for 
not making himself acquainted with the 
terms of the trust and have made in
vestments by similar direction. The fact 

•that he advanced money to Ellis in order 
to repay himself was very injudicious, 
considering the position in which he 
stood. He was also injudicious in not 
obtaining legal advice before he made 
the investment. The only case in wMch 
hé was wrong is toe case of Tullock, and 
he will have to make good any loss 
which has been incurred in respect -If 
that loan, and I think he must pay so 
much of the costs as relate to that trans
action, but he will be entitled to the 
costs of so much of toe other issues as 
are found in his favor.”

Judge Harrison gave judgment in the 
Oondogeorge case this morning. He 
holds the conviction, good, but will less
en the $38 fine if counsel for defendant 
will show him authority for it. Thorn
ton Fell for the appeal, O. D. Mason cow- 
tra. *

pals Trnt and McNeill. Messrs. 
bell and Sahoway and Miss Svlves/ 
In replying Mr. Netherby said' 
quite taken by surprise and 
words adequate to

see : “I am
cannot iiud 

express my feelings. 
I thank you for the expressions of goo), 
will and kindness, not for the 
the gift, but for the value of 

memories it will 
bring. XS hen offered the position of 
spector of schools I felt a little delica.r 
in accepting, but realizing my duty to 
my profession, I accepted it. My 
sudations with the teachers in i ietnria 
have been of a very pleasant nature. 
I have found them ever ready to assi-y 
in giving; advice, and in assisting m 
their utmost in building up the scho.ik 
of the city. While I go from you not 
knowing what the future has in 
shall carry away nothing but kin.il- 
sweet recollections of my fellow teach- 
ers. I always shall be happy to 
you in any direction it may be within 
my power to do. The profession of 
teaching I believe to be grander than 
any other, and if I bad my life to ho
over i* is the one I would choose."

iii-
man.

.
i : ' -

Colliuson, the hunter, William Henne- 
I bury, a boat steerer, and Arthur Hedg
ing. The letter 'said that the Victoria

gBh: l-S !-
3SM.it

\
/

Wise Men Know
It is folly to buiH upon a poor f :, ' ; - 
tion, either in architecture or in health, 
a foundation of sand is insecure.and to 
deaden symptoms oy narcotics or nerve 
compounds is equally dangerous and de
ceptive. The tree way to build up health 
is to make your blood rich, pure and 
nourishing by taking Hood’s Sarsaparil
la.j temoon, haying met with a mishap to 

her fedfl pump. The necessary repairs:
HOOD’S PILLS act 

bowels. Cure sick headache.
easily and

m ’ COMUS WILL BE AMAV

Orders Received for the Vessel to Holl 
Herself in Readiness.

I- There is a possibility that H. M. S. 
Cornus may, after all, not be here ? r 
the Jubilee celebration. Orders were re
ceived this morning by the office1, c un- 
manding that vessel to hold himself in 
readiness to proceed eouto. The exact 
duty of the vessel is not known, l ut It 
is said to be to go to the rescue of son:-1 
disabled or wrecked vessel.

she will prcceeed to-morrow morning.

Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Vear 1Si»7
LAURIER IN ENGLAND.

Lucania Delayed by a. Fog—The Pre
mier’s Reception.

London, June 12.—Owing to a dense 
fog on the WeMi coast the Canard line 
-steamship Lucania did not reach Liver
pool until 7 o’clock last evening. Mr. 
Wilfrid Laurier s party landed by ten
der, a nd, were met by Sir Donald Smith, 
the Canadian: High Commiissioner, and 
Mr. Dyke, the Canadian agent.

The Mayor of Liverpool received Mr. 
Laurier’s party a.t the landing -stage. A 
large Crowd 'had waited several hours for 
the arrival, but owing to the delay only 
a few were present when Mr. Laurier 
finally landed.

All disorders caused *y a bilious state ot 
, the system can be cured by using Harters 
Lttle Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis
comfort attending their use. Try tnem.

TRAIN WRECK IN ENGLAND.

Nine Killed, Twenty-Five Injured in an 
Accident Near’ Oswestry.

London, June 12.—Am excursion train 
while on the way from Barmouth to 
Ol ’ham was derailed near Oswestry at 
midnight lost night. Nine persons 
killed and 25 injured.

IX :
Bicycles

AXD :

WatchesFlattery rocks when she was rescued by 
the tug Wanderer and towed to safe har
bor. GIVEN FREE FOR
. The Pacific squadron are again, reas
sembling at Esquimalt, H. M. S. Phea
sant arrived this afternoon from Ctunox, 
and
Swan caime into, the harbor from the. 
south. The Wild Swan has been as far 
south as Honolulu. H. M. S. Amphion 
is expected to arrive either this even
ing or to-morrow morning.

Sunlightafterwards the Wildsoon

Soap
The steamer Aorangi, of toe Canadiam- 

Australian fine, will sail for the Antipo
des on Monday. On her arrival at Syd
ney many alterations and repairs -will be 
made to her machinery, so that on her 
next voyage inward better time may be 
expected.
throught, call at Wellington, New Zea
land, on her next trip.

Yesterday Captain Batcolm of the 
sealing schooner Victoria, finished ship
ping his-crew for the Behring sea cruise 
and together with Captain McLean, of 
the Favorite, he will sail a week from 
to-day. The other skippers are getting 
ready to sail, but the majority of them 
will not hoist their sails nntil after the 
celebration.

BOUGHT THE DIBBLE MINEi-that Aid. WrappersSpokane Operators Going Into East 
Kootenay. «

John M. Burke, General Warren, F. P. 
Head, Dan Bnrke and Colonel Head were 
among the mining men who left the city 
yesterday for the Fort Steele country.

him money 
with which to make a first payment op the 
Dibble group, which property he has bond
ed. Tbe property includes four claims, 
and Is located near Bull river, lying east
ward from Fort Steele. It Is said that 
the bond has been secured for an eastern 
syndicate, and that the price agreed 
is In the neighborhood of $35,000.

Oolonel A. B. Head, who accompinled 
the party, Is a California mining operatoe, 
formerly of the famous Comstock mliie.

r„.Sj,IE.HONE8T

lostrigor,unnatural diKhuna. and lack of dwlopmemt. «uaig»,
I have no scheme to extort money from anv outIwall, vigorous end strong, and aatidna to

JjWdjhvo thank you a thousand tlmWfi your 

•“ ’~“™ “■u

^^SSSJÏÏS.'Sw.'îss

P. O. BOX 59.et. HENRI, QpB.

1 Stearns Bieyele eaeh month. 
1 Gold Watch each month.

The Aorangi will, it is
g

Mr. Burke carried with§§
AM. McCandless said they could not 

exonerate the superintendent on all the 
charges, for hie admitted that he opened: 
a drain, contrary to the orders of the 

: committee. He moved in amendment 
that the charges be taken up separately.

Aid. Kinsman tried to get in a iword, 
but the mayor interrupted him, and he 
charged the mayor with treating faim un
fairly. He did not care wlbat actitoa the 
council took, it would not injure bite char- 
acter one iota.

Mayor Redfern denied that be treated 
the aldermen unfairly. Hé thought a 
motion should be passed exonerating the 
superintendent, and adding that the 
charges were made under a misappre
hension.

AM. Kinsman—Oh, no; I don’t admit 
that. I don’t take anything back.

It was decided to pass on the charges 
singly.

Aid. McGregor moved, seconded by 
Aid. Stewart, that the superintendent be 
exonerated from all Marne in connection 
with, toe piece of road at Row Bay.

Aid. McOandlesa was rather surprised 
at AM. Stewart, 
estimated that tbe work would cost $50 
and it had ooet $285, and now he wanted 
to exonerate the superintendent.

Aid. Partridge contended that if there 
was any blame it should be attached1 to 
the engineer.

Aid. McOandleas moved in amendment 
that no blame be attached tozthe super
intendent or AM. IKinemen, as the com
mittee ordered the work, but did not ex
pect it would coat so much. Aid. Hall 
seconded the amendment.

. A total value of $1,800 GIVEN FREE 
during 1897.

OBTAIN THEM.oil. were For rule* amHOW TOfull particulars see Saturday Issue o 
this paper, or apply by poet card u

W Answering Aid. Wilson the foreman 
said if less gravel had been put on the 
mad already there would have bound the 
gravel

To the superintendent:

5-

BOVRIL C. H. KING, Victoria, ACeqt fOr Sunlight Soarupon
;

They could 
not have made a good job with less grav
el. The dirt from Clover Point was too 
sandy to bind beach gravel.

To Aid. Kinsman: If I had had to pay

WANTED — Men and women who «" 
work hard talking and writing sis hour: 
daily, for six days a week, and will t- 
content with ten dollars weekly. Ad
dress New Ideas Co., Brantford. OntThe Canadian-Australiian liner Warn- 

moo sailed from Sydney yesterday after
noon for this port.

Is the Product of 
Prime jOx Beef

: rite. Ylcto-AGBNT8—New Edition of "Queen 
ri*” now ready. Enlarged—Thirty-'"1’ 
full page plates added. Best history i 
the Queen and the Victorian Era P» 
fished. - Ihe only Canadian book accept
ed by Her Majeaty. Sales enormous, 
canvassers knocking the bottom out > 
all records. Eacy to make thirty 
tors weekly from now until Diamond J 
bllee. Particulars free. The BradhT 
Garretson Co., Ltd, Toronto, Ont.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair, From Saturday’s Dally.

The steamer Danube arrived early 
this morning from the north, She 
brings down very little news save of 
the hustle and activity at the northern 
canneries. All are busy, those on the
Skeqna being engaged in packing the Forms a complete food for spring salmon, of which they are taking « . t» j « , .. .°
very many, and those at Rivers Inlet tirain» -DlOOCl, Hone and Muscle,

a"d “P"!'d's »1! Oldinary Meat
from the present time. Tjie Cunning- Extracts, for flavoring and 
*78&3iZlmi m* Soup» Sauces and

:S®y?'iâsrts sæ “ad= ,Eish"- *>¥ ^ *«
ket. This is toe first arrical of this “rat c*ass Grocers a d Druw-
y.*r’B«Jmon Among other things the oists.
Danube brought down a consignment of ” 
friw from the Cunningham and from the 
Hudson Bay Company. The passengers 
are as follows, the first two named be
ing sightseers who, aimed with their 
kodaks, have been seeing all that Is to 
be seen on a round trip r F. J. Burns, J.
Bums, A. G. M osier, W, L. Dario, w!

dr.- BO VRILms
CREAM

dcl-14
1 mE-S J1 J. PIERCY & CO.i -

watnff&æs&s1en-
The committee had the

I

MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.

K-Mmi! I -V>f -

WHOLESALE DEPOT
■■ Sr mMOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Guam of Tartar Powder. Free 
Âm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YBAtS THE STANDARD.

m BOVRIL, Limited
27 St. Petsr St, MONTREAL, 1Victoria, B. C.w
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BARNATO
Tra^jc Death of Son 

mond King’’—Ov 
a Steami

Sensation in Financ 
Destruction the 

Brain Trc

London, June 14.—Â 
from Funchal, Island 
the west coast of Mort 
the arrival to-day of t 
ship Scott, which left 1 
town) on June 2, for 
was announced that 
the South African ‘ 
who was among the 
commited suicide by li 
His body was recovered 

London, June 15.—A 
Union Steamship Com] 
the steamer Scott belol
announcement made îa 
special dispatch from 
off Madeira, that Ban 
South African "liiam.yi 
mitted suicide while th 
the way from Capetown 
left on June 2 for Son 

The death of Barna 
seuteation in financial d 
here was beseiged this 
deeds of eager inquirer 
members of his firm h: 
confirmation of the nei 
were filled with brokers 

His self-destruction 
have been the outcome 
ness at’Cape Colony, whi 
rumors on the stock e: 
the nature of a brain 1 

Thé African market, 
the death of Barnato, i 
day.

The Pall Mall Gaze 
on toe death of Barna 
has been mentally 
months, and has been 
surveillance.

Funchal, Madeira, Jc 
lowing details liave beel 

I suicide of Barney Ban 
Barnato, who had b< 

for some time, yesterdi 
and three o'clock, seem 
spirits, and was watkii 
the deck. Suddenly Bi 
companion to tell him ' 
he received a reply h 
arm away and jumped < 

The fourth officer jui 
after him immediately, 
save the life of 
speculator, as 
the vessel was steamin] 
17 knots an hour.

As soon as possible 1 
■stopped and a life boa 
Pulled to the spot, whe 
tvere last seen.

I I'hc fourth officer 
exhausted condition.
°f Barnato

the 
a sea w

wa
an

was recover
The remains Have bet 

will be taken to Engla 
^oott.
. Laadon, June 15—Th 
lu Spencer house f 
ood were returning to < 
’-teous home just being 
Lanv> opposite Stnnhop 

Although the 
s!>ocked by 
death, there

stock
the news

was no pa
leveland, Ohio., June 

•ackman, who claims 
a>ate daughter of Barm 
'«• husband will at < 
-ondon for the purpos 

‘«crest m his fortu: 
claims to be the diswife,
was Anna Esther

* --------------------------
THIS CAPS THE

Washington, June 13, 
a“ to-d»V «ave notice o 

, wiH offer to tot
‘d«ag for a bead-tax of 

to the United 
nt «Bo makes it pi

'he S 'iq-xllfi-'l

v '-fe;
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*****Absolute!
Celebrated for 

strength and bealtbfn 
food against alum and 

common to 
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